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Dear Business Opportunity Seeker,
I’m sure you’ve been offered many amazing business opportunities over the years. Most make some people rich – mainly the
people who are selling you the opportunity. I want to break that mould, my track record allows me to.
While I will make money whether you join us or not, I know I will make even more money if I help you succeed too.

So what’s it all about? Our opportunity (which works off-line as well as on-line) is in a new, exciting recession-proof business in a
hungry market place that will allow you to make money in the simplest and easiest way, week in, week out, this year and every year.

First let me set the record straight: ‘Romantic London’ is NOT Internet dating, it does not have to take up all your time and really will
allow you to work part time or any time. Of course if you decide to take it full-time your income will skyrocket.

It’s impossible for me to explain in a simple mailing piece exactly how it all works without you making certain (incorrect) assumptions
so I want you to be my guest at a select meeting where you can find out for yourself if this is going to be the wealth-creating, lifechanging business that you have been seeking.
Is this business right for you? We’ll also be able to discover if you are right for us. I need to protect the good name of ‘Romantic
London’ and am only looking for serious business associates who will become my PARTNERS and I need people who are prepared to
work hard for the fabulous rewards that will be coming their way. I must warn you that if I don’t believe you are right for this business
you will not be offered the opportunity to join us.
However, the right candidates, with my personal mentoring will soon have the lifestyle they desire; living in your dream house,
driving a luxury car and taking exotic holidays.

Minimum commission level part time is £1,000 and that’s just the starting point. Two of those a week and you’re on £100,000 a
year! How would that feel?
No matter what you may have heard or read about mail-order brides or Internet dating, I would like to give you my personal assurance
that this business is totally ethical and one you can be proud to be associated with. I am…

Here is your chance to PARTNER with the UK’s Top Biz Guru and also be trained and mentored by myself and my team to ensure
you capitalise on this unprecedented money making opportunity.
ACT NOW – call me personally on my direct hot line: 0781 479 5164 email: ron@partnershipdeal.com
Onward and Upward

Ron G Holland

P.S: Don’t forget, I can only PARTNER and personally mentor a limited number of Ambassadors at a time.

PPS: This really is a recession proof industry and I really do expect a number of Ambassadors to do extremely well from this
business. £100k + in the first year…

www.partnershipdeal.com

